
Intergenerational Sex:
Consent Isn’t the Problem
Bill Andriette

most fragile. Yet within their admittedly much nar
rower horizons I remember them less ambivalendy

than rekdonships I had with adults as an adolescent,
when I had presumably more knowledge and power.

That discrepancy points to something given insuf
ficient aedence in most discussions of consent: the

impact on intergenerational relationships of our
society s condemnadon, of our society’s deliberate
mis-education ofchildren about sex, and of its failure

to let children and adolescents make sex openly a part
of their lives. I think these were the important factors
behind my ambivalence toward my more socially-
immersed adolescent relationships as compared with
my enjoyment of the more private sexual experiences
of childhood. It is not that sex is so extraordinarily

troublesome and foreign that even young children
cannot assimilate it into their understanding. I had no
trouble knowing the kinds of sexual situadons I liked
even when six years old; when life did not provide, I
created them nighdy in my fiuitasies. Rather, it is our
society's bigoted intolerance that deliberately and at

great cost makes intergeneradonal sex troublesome,
and not the nature children or adolescents and the

nature sex..

i houghtful discussions ofintergeneradonal sex
in the lesbian and gay community—ones that
get beyond mainstream culture’s instant con

demnadon—often conclude with hand-wringing at

the profound complexity and ambiguity of sexual
consent between an adolescent or child and an adult.

That conclusion is inadequate. It misses the source
of the biggest problems with intergpneradonal rela-
rionships and encourages lesbian and gay compla
cency toward the campaign ofrepression underway in
the United States to stamp out this form of sexuality.

From my own experience, I can appreciate the
impulse to paint the consent issue in shades of gray. I
started having gay sex with men as a l4-year-old boy;
Most ofmy relationships were positive. They were the
field on which I learned how to negotiate the sexual
terrain (notso much the romandc terrain—the people
I had crushes on were usually my age or younger, a

pattern which continues for me). In these sexual
encounters I found pleasures I hadn’t anticipated
based on what 1 knew from fantasizing or childhood

play: the physical warmth and tenderness of love
maldng, being the object of another person’s arousal,
the excitement of breaking the rules. But at the same
time I often felt ambivalent and slighdy troubled: by
my lack of confidence in avoiding or initiating sexual
situations, by my uncertainty about the criteria I
should use in deciding whether or not to have sex with
someone, by the fact that these relationships were
completely separate from the other sets of relation
ships that constituted my fairly ordinary, suburban-
New York adolescent life.
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Between the Centuries: Intergeneratlonal and
Interracial Sex

For a useful model of how society trips up

intergenerational sex, consider the status of interracial
sex between white women and black men in the

southern United States in, say, the 19th century, when
such relationships were, as intergenerational relation
ships are today, forbidden and scandalous. A white
southern woman could easily pick up from her culture
radically ambivalent emotions about sex with black
men. On the one hand, interracial sex was’taboo (at
least forwhite southern women andblackmen), while

on the other, black men were implied to be sexually
voracious and fabulously potent, qualities that could
invest them with allure. A white woman might consen-

sually have sex with a black man, enjoy the relationship
(in part perhaps because it was forbidden), yet feel
troubled and conflicted afterwards. Heremotions might

include shame at having had illicit sex, guilt at having
enjoyed it, anxiety at having to keep the relationship
secret, and a sense of having been tainted and ruined,
not only by compromising her womanly virtue but by
intimacy with a racial “inferior.” If the relationship
were found out. these conflicts could come to a head.
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Some sexual relationships between older and
younger people are not ambiguous. There is no ques
tion about someone who has sex with a child against

her or his objections. Some positive encounters I think
should also count as unambiguous. I remember with
unalloyed pleasure, for example, at a physical exam
when I was five, lying naked on the table with a roaring
hard on and relishing the sensation as the doctor felt
my cock. It may or may not have been a sexual
experience for her, but it certainly was for me. A
number of times in childhood I tried to mampulate

that other people, usually adults, would
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situations so

have an excuse to undress or fondle me. On the

conception of sexual abuse current today, these sexual
experiences should have been extraordinarily damag
ing, since they took place when I was presumably most
powerless and when my sexuality and psyche were the
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Yet the white woman s culture would oiler a ready struggles of black |x:oplc. most readers today will have
interpretative schema to resolve these powerful con- no trouble seeing that it is racial bigotry that is the
flicts. Simply by saying that she was raped, the woman of the problem in the above scenario, not interracial
would be absolved of all responsibility for whaV hap- relationships, which in a non bigoted society arc as
pened and allowed to return to good grace, something dimcult and fraught with ambiguity as relationships
she would resolutely lose were she to, say. escape to between straight-haired and curly-haired people.
Canada with her black paramour. Quite possibly, the
woman wouldn’t even have to say she
l>ecause it would be the automatic conclusion of the
white authorities when faced with evidence of
between a black man and white woman—a sort of
union so unnatural and barbaric that it had to be

coerced by the only party who stood to gain from it.
With her relationships with family and

nity as stake, the woman would be under

pressure to play along. Circumstances would
encourage her to portray a sexual encounter that
voluntary and enjoyable at the same time it was

devas^ting. 1 hat portrayal would not necessarily be
dishonest, since in the pressure cooker of racial and
sexual bigotry even the memory of the experience
could imaginably transubstantiate into something
monstrous. Anything the woman said bolstering a
monstrous image of the sex would be readily accepted
because it would retell a deep cultural myth .serving
justify racial boundaries, into which extraordinary
cultural energy was invested, 'foward the preservation
of those boundaries, the black man would likely be
executed or lynched,

'rhe ideological pressures that tended to transform
consensual interracial sex into rape in the South paral
lel contemporary society’s ideology around
intergenerational sex. 1 he blind rage of the lynch mob generational relationships safer,
closely resembles that expressed today toward men ● The distinctioti between coeicive and consensual
who have sex with children or adolescents; indeed, sex must be accepted. In Massachusetts a person Ib
calls for the killing of such men arc a staple of the years old can consent to setx with an adidt, while iti
contemporary rhetoric. Just as with interracial sex in California, where the age ofcon.seiu is 1H. that relation-
thc old South, intergenerational .sex today is seen as ship is punished as rape. The claim that any sex with a
intrinsicallyevil becauseii violarcssociallyconstriicted minor is rape demeans the .serioustte.ss of real rape and
boundariesacrosswhichsextialiryistaboo.Thosewho prevents police and prosecutors ft
violate these boundaries are severely punished, and ably with intcrgenerational relationships, fhe best .solu-
victims themselves face o.stracism if they fail to Hon isreplacingan ageofconsent with moresubtleand
embrace a role carefully laid out by therapists, media, infotmal mechanisms to regulate lelationships where
and die rhetoric of police and prosecutors, there is a dilfercnce in age. A start uould be lowet ing the

I his IS not to say that sexual coercion of children age. A numlicr of we.stern countiies that have not
ts not widespread any more than it is to say that black shirked from the reality ofsexualabt.se have nonethele.ss
men did not sometimes really rape white southern cho.sc-n ati age of coiusent fat lowet than in the US. hi
women. Moreover, one has to consider how in the Canada, a relatiotishij) betw
above scenario the ideological baggage that each per- and an adult can coutit as legally conseti.sual, atui in the
son carried into the interracial relationship could have Nethet lands, theyounger partner c an be 12 years ofold.
poisoned it. One can imagine the relationship going ● Intcrgenerational relationships need to take pi
badly because the black man couldn’t help thinking openly. Young people need thesupport,guidance,and
about the lynching he risked, and thewhitcwomaii the pcnspectivc from f amily and friends that they rely
loss ofher .social status. I think that the corre.sponding as a context for their other relationships. 0|
pressures make many noncoercivc intcrgcnerational helps keep everybody involved honest and minimi/es
relationships problematic. But thanks to the political
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/ started havinggay sex with men as a 14-
year-old boy. Most ofmy relationships
were positive. They were the field on
which I learned how to negotiate the
sexual terrain.
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Anyoncwanting.scriouslytodcal with the problem
of rape in 19th century southern ctilture woidd have
had to deal first with racism and the myth of the black
rapist. Dealingwith the real problem of rape in south
ern ndturc would have meant making the South safe
for interracial sex. Likewise, if we are seriously to deal
with theproblcm of thesexiial coercion ofchildien,
will have to make the world safe for consensual
intergeiierational sex.
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Necessary Changes In Altlludes and Policies

riiis is not a utopian ptojeet. There are
changes in attitudes and jxilicies, many being tiied iti
other western countries, that would make ititer-
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the chances for abuse.
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● Adults with erotic feelings for minors need to be
allowed to organize so they can learn from each others’

experiences, overcome internalized phobia, and be
come sensitive to the issues around consent. Some of

the worst sexual abuse is committed by isolated men

wlto liave erotic feelings for children or adolescents
and who have internalized the hatred this society heaps
on them. Alter boys complained about their relation
ships with him, a man in Germany last year was
compelled by a judge to attend meetings of the local
pedophile support group.

● Young people need sexuality education and a
sense olcontrol over their bodies. Telling children and
adolescents that they can "just say no" to sex with older

people is as disrespectful of their personhood as insist
ing they have to say yes. Young people need the sexual
knowledge and rhe freedom to make their own deci
sions about their bodies, even when those decisiotts

upset adults' expectations.
Policies and attitudes like these suggest the path

our society could take to confront sexual abuse and

deal rationally with intergenerationai relationships.
Instead, the United States is now proceeding on a

course of vicious repression against men sexually at

tracted to adolescents or children. The clippings cross
my desk every week: a Texas man gets 99 years for sex
with bovs in which no coercion is alleged, 43 years in

Tennessee, 26 years in California—sentences that

would be imposed in virtually no other western coun
try. The number of people in jail for noncoercive sex
with minors runs probably into the tens ol thousands.
No nation has ever imprisoned as many people as the
United States now has lor consensual sex, and there is

no end in sight to the rcj^rcssion. A 1990 (ederal law
makes private possession ol three or more photographs

of a person under 18 having sex or even just posing
nude a felonv. I.;ist ^■car Washington state pas.sed a law
that allows for permanent civil incarceration oi:a\yo\\c
who has ever had sex with a person younger than 16
years of age. in Washington or an\whcre else
matter whether that person has already served a sen
tence. Other srates appear .set to enact similar legisla
tion ,is tiic medical establishment comes to conclude

that people who have erotic feelings for children or
adolescents cannot lx“ ■‘curcii.’’ any nu^rc than men
attractcii to men orwrmum attracted to women.

dangerous and unjust, whose stated purpose is the
“protection of children.” Lastyear, Massachusetts’ gay

and lesbian political establishment supported the re-
election of an attorney general who made as the
centerpiece of his campaign a law imposing a manda
tor)’ 10-year sentence for anyone producing, selling, or

displaying a photograph or drawing of a nude mode!

younger than 18 years. The last time the Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund spoke publicly about
man/boy love was to support the prosecution of a gay
man, the then-editor ofthe North American Man/Boy
Love Association Bulletin, who was charged with
con.sensual .sex with teenage boys, a prosecution insti
gated by the police for relationships about which
neither the boys nor parents had complained.

The lesbian and gay communit)’’s neglect of this
oppre,s.sion shows how deeply it has been affected by

the ideolog)’ of hatred prevailing toward men with
sexual attraction to adolescents or children. This big
otry is as consuming, as deeply layered into conscious

ness, and as distorting as racism or homophobia. It has
compromised the political integrit)’ of the gay and

lesbian movement to the point where its leadership is

incapable of publicly opposing laws under which any
gay bookstore could now be raided for selling a book
of photograplis by Wilhelm von Gloeden, under which
possession of certain back issues of Christopher Street
and fagRag\s now a federal felony, under which a gay
man whose sexuality follows the path ofWalt Whitman
or Oscar Wilde faces life in jail. To argue that it is the

compiexit)’of consent and the Icsbian/gay movement’s

dcptii of concern about sexual abu,sc that underlies this

silence shows nothing but bad faith, for it will be
impossible to get a handle on consent or abuse in a

culture where che.se laws seem acceptable.

.●Vs the onlv recognized sexual minority in the polit}’,
lesbians and gays arc in a unique position to diagno.se
and fight the panic over intergeneradona) .sex, since it

repeats in crucial respects whai the medical and thera
peutic establishments, the police, and the moral au
thorities have done to homo.soxuals. Wiiethcr the les

bian and gav movement overcomes its indifference to

and sometimes complicity with the oppre,ssion of
intcrgcnerntional relations will be a crucial test of its
iiuegrirv. In du* end, will that movemenr have served
mostly to reformulate and redistribute this culture's

still-profound sexual bigotr)'? Or from the struggle of
lesbian and gay people for freedom will we have gained
a larger sense of justice?
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Role of the Lesbian and Gay Community

The lesbian and gay movement occasionally gives
umbrage to man/boy lovers. But more typically, from
fear of plavinti into stcrcorypes about “child ntoicst-
ing. ’ it staiuls bv in silence, f lav and ie.sbian publica
tions today aimosi never cover news about gay men

who are [uosecuied for sex with boys or eiurap[icd bv
government pornograplu’ stings. In practice, gay po-

groups 'vil! ignore .inv i.i'-v

Bill Annrietre stuniedphilosophy at Cornell He is editor
of die Nonh American Man/Boy Love Association Bulle
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